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Introduction (o) 
This program was written at the request and with the help 
of Mr. Ho HETTINGER and Mr. Co LANDES of the Reactor Physic 
Departement, to determine the lattice buckling in the ECO reactor. 
The method of measurement of the flux will "be described below· 
The different corrections to the measured values and the least 
square fit of the corrected data to a function of the form: 
Φ = A J (ßr) sin (α ζ ­ y) 
will be given» 
Io Method of measurement 
The flux­mapping of the reactor is performed by irradiation 
of dysprosium detection foils placed in aluminium pipes which are 
vertically introduced in the reactor· 
Each position is characterized by the identification number 
of the relative foil, the values of r and z, and the wedght­factor 
w of the foil, 
II· Counting of the foils 
The foils are counted by an 8—channel automatic counting 
device. 8 foils are counted simultaneously during a pre­set 
time. After the end of this time the result for the 8 foils 
are printed and punched on a tape. The rotating disk supporting 
the foils then turns to the next position and the next counting 
begins. After eight countings the result is given in the follow­
ing form: 
(°) Manuscript received on August 30, I965 
t1 t1 
An1 A(n+1)2 ·β ° A(n+7)8 
t2 t2 1 ? 
A(n+7)1 An2 ° ° A(n+6)8 
t8 t8 
Λ 8 Λ 8 Λ 8 
Α(η+ΐ)ΐ Α(η+2)2 β ········ \ 8 
γ; The term Α.,. represents the resal t of the "Κ-th" counting of■ the 
Yi Vi 
foil "N", which is done by the counter "i" t, , and t are the 
beginning and end times of the "K­th" counting,, 
A reference foil placed on the first channel for the first 
counting of eachof run eight foils is used to avoid errors due to 
changes in temperature, high tension and so on» The result of 
this foil is not used for the least square fit of the data. 
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III· Corrections to the measured values 
The corrections are made in ¿4. steps. 
K TC IC 
1) The value A.,, is divided by the counting time t£ ­ tv" o 
(This is not an exact treatment but the error is eliminated 
by the ratio to the reference foil)· 
A K * a£ì ^Ni ~ .K .K t2 - t1 
2) Dead­time correctionso 
Each channel has a particular dead­time τ. . Thus the 
correction is made using the same value of τ. for one column 
of A. 
3) Background correction· 
A constant value of the background is given for the eight 
channels. 
Λ ^ * * * Λ ^ * * _ Λ 
ANi ­ ^Ni Ao 
¿4.) Decay correctiono 
The result is finally: 
^Ni ~ ^ Ni . /.Κ ΑΚ χ ι - βλ <*£ - *ΐ> 
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IVO Presentation of the corrected data and determination of 
the "Φ ­ values" 
Κ The corrected data A«. **** are given in the same form 
as the counting data. The eight results of each foil are placed 
on a diagonal of the matrix. These eight results are added and 
the final result is divided by the weight factor W„ of the foil. 
Normalization is performed by dividing all the results by the 
first one, which is the result of the reference foil· 
V· Least square fit of the corrected data 
We have now a list of normalized values of the flux and 
the corresponding r and ζ values. The least square fit of these 
values to 
Φ. = A JQ(ßr) sin (αζ ­ γ) 
gives the values of Α, β, α, γ0 
The numerical method used for solving this problem is described 
in the appendix of the reference [1]o 
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VI· Description and method of use of the Fortran program FLUB 
for use on 7090 
The program consists of a main program and 3 subroutines, 
All programs are written in the Fortran II language. 
1. Main, program : 
a) reads and writes the input data; 
b) makes counting- time corrections; 
c) makes dead-time corrections; 
d) makes background corrections; 
e) makes decay corrections; 
f) corrects the data and determines the Phi-values; 
g) prints partial results 
2o Subroutine ROD : 
a) performs the iterations for the non-linear least 
square fit; 
"b) writes final results 
3o Subroutine SSC : 
Computes the solution of linear system equations. 
¿4.· Subroutine SIMH : 
Performs matrix inversion 
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VII» How to Use FLUB 
Data to be input to FLUB is prepared through the use of the 
DOCA program 63/II (0^7 PHN) on an IBM 0^7 Tape Controlled Card 
Punch. See reference page 11 
This program punches cards from a 5 channel paper-tape0 The cards 
may then be used as input data to FLUB on the 7090o 
1 o Input description 
Data is read from logical tape 5° 
The input deck is composed of 3 cards containing the constant 
values to be used throughout the calculation followed by sets 
of 12 cards containing the values to be used for each counting, 
followed by a card signalling the end of the set. 
A number of sets of 13 cards form a problem. Several problem 
can be run consecutively 
The end of a problem is signaled by a FINE card in place 
of the usual 13th card. 
The FINE card is then followed by a card containing values 
to be used to calculate the last squares fito This final card 
may then be followed anew with groups of 13 cards for another 
problem, and so on0 
The following table describes the form in which the cards 









Constant value of disinte­ E 10o6 
gration, constant value of 
the background 
Cards 2­5 
TAU. i = 1,8 
ι ' 
Values for the correction 
of the dead time 
1st set of counting 
E 10.6 
Card 1 
FE. i = 1,8 
Card 2 
RR. i = 1,8 
Number of the foil 





ZZi i = 1,8 
^et o f / Card k 
13 cards \ w# i = 1,8 
Card 5 
1 1 1 T1' T2' AJ 
Card 12 
T?. φ A«. á = i,ö 
Axial coordinates of flux 
monitors 
times (Tp), and the values 
of the counting (A.) 
ti ti n it it κ 
F 7o0 
Weight­factor of the foil F 7.0 
j =1,8 The beginning (T ) and end F ('.0 
Card 15 
* * * Card to s i g n a l the end oí 










• · o · · 
• · o o · o Set of 
13 cards j çard 13 
FINE 
DESCRIPTION 
2nd set of counting 
n set of counting 













/ Cards 2­3 
/ TAU. i s 1,8 
ι ι 
I Card 1 
I o o o · · o 
\ Qard 13 
ƒ Card 1 
• · · o o o 
V Ga r d 12 
Initial approximation of F 6·3 
Α, α, β, γ, 
The precision E -\0,k 
Number of iterations I 6 
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2ο Output description 
The results are written on logical tape 6 which is printed 
off line. Output is in the form: 
a) All input variables and constants; 
b) The initial matrix A-., and the resulting matrix 
AIj. after the corrections; 
c) The sums of the diagonal values of the matrix and the 
normali ζ ed sums ; 
d) The values r and ζ with their corresponding Φ values; 
e) A , β , α ψ γ (last approximation of Α, β, α, γ) 
ρ, οβ, Oct, ογ (last correction to Α,β, α, γ) ; 
f) Number of iteration, flux values, flux values appro­
ximation, radial coordinates, axial coordinates· 
12 -
An example of the output can be found at the end of this 
description. 
3o Composition of a complete input deck: 
ID 
XEQ 
FLUB DECK * 
DATA 
INPUT DATA CARDS N. 1,2,3 (VL, AO, TAIL) 
/ SET of 12 cards 
Set of 12 cards 
1st \ SET of 12 cards 
Problem ) FINE 
Card with AO, ALFO, BETO, GAMO, PREC, IT 
INPUT DATA CARDS 2,3 (TAIL) 
2nd 
oblem / 






V FINE Card with AO, ALFO, BETO, GAMO, PREC, IT 
End of File 
* The binary deck FLUB can be obtained from the CETIS library 
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[1] M. Cocchi - G. Di Cola 
Statistical study of the effects of measurement errors on the 
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SYMBOLIC LISTING OF COMPLETE PROGRAM AND OUTPUT OF A SAMPLE PROBLEM PAG. 
* 
CMAIM C C C c c 
XEQ LABEL 
»*» 





PROGRAM FOR THE DETERMINATION OF LATTICES BUCKLING BY FLUX ­ MAPPING **» 
DIMENSION W(8).A(8,8),T1(8).T2(8),K(8),AP(8),RR<8),ZZ(8),R< 2C0) 1( 200),FU 200),TAU(8),FE(8),APP(8) FINE=2631U5256060 REWIND 9 READ INPUT TAPE 5,310,VL,AO READ INPUT TAPE 5,310,I TAU I I),1=1,8) WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,99,VL,AO,<TAU(I),1=1,8) 10 KN=0 15 READ INPUT TAPE 5,320,(FE(I),1=1,8) READ INPUT TAPE 5,320,IRRI1),1 = 1,8),IZZI I),I = 1,8),IW<I).I = 1,8) READ INPUT TAPE 5,102,(Τ 1(I),T2(I),ÍA(I,J),J=1,8),I = 1,8) READ INPUT TAPE 5,500,AST WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,218 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,220,(FE(I),Tl(I),T2(I),IA(I,J),J=1,8),RR(I), 1ZZ(I),W(I), 1=1,8) 
»*» CORRECTION TO THE MEASURED VALUES **« 
DO 12 1=1,8 DO 12 J=l,8 
*** COUNTING TIME CORRECTION **« All,J)=A(I,J)/(T2(I)­T1(I) ) 
»»» DEAD­TIME CORRECTION *** A(I,J)=A(I,J)/(1.­TAUIJ)*A(I,J)) 
*** BACKGROUND CORRECTION »*» 12 All,J)=A(I,J)­AO 
♦** DECAY CORRECTION »** DO 20 1=1,8 
FLUB0001 FLUB0002 FLUB0003 FLUBOOOU FLUBOC05 FLUB0006 FLUBOC07 FLUB00Q8 ,ZFLUB0009 FLUB001Û FLUB0011 FLUB0012 FLUB0013 FLUB001U FLUB0015 FLUBÕÕ16 FLUBÛ017 FLUB0C18 FLUB0019 FLUB0020 FLUB0Ü21 FLUB0022 FLUB0023 FLUBOO2I4 FLUB0025 FLUB0026 FLUB0027 FLUB0028 FLUB0029 FLUB003Ü FLUB0031 FLUB0032 FLUB0033 FLUBOO3I1 FLUBO035 FLUB0036 FLUB0037 FLUB0038 FLUB0C39 FLUB0OU0 FLUBOOM FLUB00U2 FLUB00i*3 
PAG. 
20 







DO 3 KU ) API I JJ = 0 DO 3 JJ=J IFIA K( I ) API I CONT CONT DO 5 JJ = 0 DO U JJ=J 11 = 1 IFIA K(I I API I CONT CONT 
CORRECTION OF THE DATA END DETERMINATION OF THE PHI ­ VALUES *** 5 1=1,8 =0 )=0 
0 J = I,8 J+l (JJ,J)125,30,25 =K(I)+l )=AP(I)+A(JJ,J) INUE INUE 0 1=2,8 
5 J=I,8 J+l 0­1 (J,JJ))U0,U5,U0 )=K(II)+l I)=AP(II)+A<J,JJ) INUE INUE 
1 = 1 DO 60 API I)=<AP(I)/FLOATF(K(I)))/W(I) APPI I) = AP(I)/AP(1 ) IF(ABSF(APPII)­1.)­1.E­05)60,60,56 KN=KN+1 FI(KN)=APP(I) R(KN)=P.R( I) Z(KN)=ZZ(I) CONTINUE 
FLUBOOUU FLUB00U5 FLUBOOi+6 FLUB001+7 FLUBOO^e FLUB00I+9 FLUB005C FLUB0051 FLUB0052 FLUBÖ053 FLUB005U FLUB0055 FLUB0056 FLUB0057 FLUB0056 FLUB0059 FLUBC060 FLUB0061 FLUB0062 FLUB0063 FLUB0061* FLUB0065 FLUB0066 FLUB0067 FLUB0068 FLUB0069 FLUB0070 FLUB0071 FLUB0072 FLUB0073 FLUB007U FLUB0075 FLUB0076 FLUB0077 FLUBCG78 FLUBÜC79 FLUB0080 FLUB0081 FLUB0082 FLUH0083 FLUB0Ô8U FLUB0C85 FLUB)CS6 
PAG. 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,219 FLUB0087 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,220,I FEI I),Τ 1 I I),T2I I),I Al I,J),J = l,8),RR(I I, FLUB0088 1ZZ(I),WII),I=1,8) FLUB0089 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,200,(API I),1 = 1,8) FLUB009C WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,201,IAPPI I),I = 1,8) FLUB0091 Β IFU­IAST*FINE))»(AST + FINE)) 15,150, 15 FLUB0092 150 NSTA=0 FLUBOC'93 DO 165 1=1,KN FLUBOO9I4 IFINSTA)155,155,160 FLUB0095 
155 NSTA=NSTA+60 FLUBD096 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.U00 FLUB0097 160 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,U05,I,RI I),Ζ I I),F 11 I) FLUB0C98 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 9,505,R(I),Ζ I I),F I I I),I FLUB0099 165 NSTA=NSTA­1 FLUB0100 C FLUB0101 C »»* SUBROUTINE FOR THE LEAST SQUARE FIT *** FLUB0102 CALL ROD IR,Z,FI,KN) FLUB0103 
C FLUB010U GO TO 10 FLUB0105 C FLUB0106 C FLUB0107 99 FORMAT (IH!/////20X.7HLAMBDA=,E20.8,1 OX,3HA0 = ,E 20. 8////6 0X,3HTAU//FLUB0 1 08 11H , 1P8E16.7) FLUB0109 310 FORMAT I7E10.6) FLUB0110 320 FORMAT (8F7.0 1 FLUB0111 500 FORMAT (AU) FLUB0112 505 FORMAT (3E20.8, 1­2X, 18) FLUB0113 102 FORMAT (10F7.0 ) FLUB0114 200 FORMAT (IH /////22H SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS/IH .1P8E16.7) FLUB0115 201 FORMAT (IH /////16H NORMALIZED SUMS/1H ,1Ρ8Ε16.7) FLUB0116 219 FORMAT (1H0////9H FOILS,IX,2HT1,3X,2HT2,34X,16HRESULTANT MATRIXFLUBO117 1,U0X,1HR,7X,1HZ,7X,1HW///) FLUB0118 218 FORMAT <1H1,9H FOILS,IX,2HT1,3X,2HT2,36X,1UHINI TI AL MATRIX,36X,FLUBO119 11HR,7X,1HZ,7X,1HW///) FLUB0120 220 FORMAT (1H0,F8.0,2F5.0,5X,8F9.0,3X,3F8.0) FLUB0121 400 FORMAT (1H1,2X,1HN,8X,1HR,9X, 1HZ,18X.2HFI//) FLUB0122 1+05 FORMAT <1H , 14, 2F10.0, E20. 8 ) FLUB0123 
END FLUB0124 
PAG. 
* LABEL FLUBG125 CROD FLUB0126 SUBROUTINE ROD (R.Z.FI.M) FLUB0127 DIMENSION Ζ(100),RI100),A(100,4),Υ Π 00),FII 100),XIU),FIC I 100) FLUBO128 C FLUB0129 M1=M­1 FLUB013Û DO 10 1=1,M FLUB0131 R U )=RII)/1000. FLUB0132 10 ZII)=ZI D / 1 0 0 0 . F L U B 0 1 3 3 PG=3.1415926 FLUB0134 READ INPUT TAPE 5,11,AO,ALFO,BETO,GAMO,PREC,Ι Τ FLUB0135 
11 FORMAT (4F6.3,E10.4,I6) FLUB0136 DO 50 ITER=1,IT FLUBÜ137 X(l)=l. FLUB013B X(2)=0. FLUB0139 X(3)=0. FLUB014U XI4)=0. FLUB0141 R0=1. FLUB0142 R0A=R0«A0 FLUBO Ht 3 DO 30 1 = 1,M FLUB0144 AZG = ALFQ*ZU)­GAMO FLUB0145 SAZG=SIMF(AZG) FLUB0146 CAZG=COSFIAZG) FLUBO] ¡ι 7 BOR=BETO*R(I) FLUBOlUB BESI=BJ1F(B0R) FLUB0149 BES0=BJ0F(B0R) FLUBC15Ü SBI=BESI»SAZG FLUBO 51 SBQ=BESO«SAZG FLUBO 52 CBI=BESI«CAZG FLUBO 53 CBQ=BESO»CAZG FLUI30 1 5 U AII,1)=A0»SB0 FLUBO 55 AU,2)=­R0A»R(I)»SBI FLUBO 56 AU,3)=R0A»Z( I )«C80 FLUB0157 
30 AU,4)=­RQA*CB0 FLUBO 58 CALL SSCIA,FI,X,4,M) FLUBO 59 
A0=AQ»X(1) ¡FHS?!*'? 
BET0=X(2)+BET0 FLUBO161 ALF0=XI3)+ALF0 FLUBO 62 GAM0=X(4J+GAMQ FLUBO 63 SUM=C. FLUBO16U DO 40 1*1,M FLUB0165 
40 SUM = SUM+IFIII)­A(I.1))«»2 EI-H22IÍ6, 
Q=SQRTFtSUM/FL0ATFÍM1U FLUBO167 
PAG. 
I F I Q - P R E 0 5 5 , 5 5 , 5 0 
ITER=ITER WRITE OUTPUT TAPE WRITE OUTPUT TAPE NS = 0 DO 70 1=1,M IFINS)60,60,65 NS=NS+60 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE WRITE OUTPUT TAPE FORMAT (4E25.8) NS=NS­1 
FORMAT I1H1 ,30X,21 HL AST 
50 55 
60 
65 200 70 110 16X.5HALFHA,1 6X,5HGAMMA/6X,4E20.8) 120 FORMAT (1HÓ///31X,18HLAST CORRECTION TO/IHO,17X,2HA 1X,5HALFHA,16X,5HGAMMA/6X,4E20.8) 150 FORMAT (1H1/30X,12HITERATI0N N.,16/// 117X,1HR.2 4X,1HZ,2 3X,3HFHI,18X,11HFHI APPROX.) RETURN END 
6, 1 10,A0,BET0,ALF0,GAM0 6,120,(XIII),11=1,4) 
6,150,ITER 
6,200,RI I),Z(I),FI(I) ,A( I, 1) 
APPROXIMATION OF/IHO,17Χ,2ΗΑ 







SUBROU DIMENS DO 10 DO 10 AMIK,J DO IC­AMI K, J CALL S DO 15 CIJ)=0 DO 15 C(J)=C DO 20 XI Κ)=0 DO 20 X(K)=X RETURN END 
TINE SSCIA,B,X,N,M) ION Al 100,4),B( 100),XI4),ATI 4,4),AM I 4,4),C(4) K=1 ,N J=1 ,N )=0. 1 = 1,M )=AM(K,J)+A(I,K)*A(I,J) IMHIAM,AT,4, 1 ) J=l ,N 
Î = 1 , M 



































SURROUTINE SIMHIA,AT,Ν,I TER) DIMENSION ΛΙ4 ,4 ),AT(4 ,4 ) DO 2 1=1,Ν DO 2 J=l,N ATII,J)=A<J, I ) DET=1. DO SC IL=1,ITER DO 80 1=1,N C = 0. DO 10 K=l,N C=C+A(I,K)*AT(K,I) IF(C)20,555,20 DFT=DET»C DO 30 J=1,N ATI J,I)=AT(J,I)/C DO 70 J=1,Ν IFIJ­I)40,7C,40 H = 0. DO 50 K=1,N H=H+A(I,K)*ATIK,J) DO 60 K=1,N AT(K,J)=AT(K, J)­H*AT(K, I·) CONTINUE CONTINUE RETURN PAUSE 555 CALL EXIT END 
FLUB0208 FLUB0209 FLUBÛ21C FLUB0211 FLUB0212 FLUBÜ213 FLUB0214 FLUB0215 FLUB0216 FLUB0217 FLUB0218 FLUB0219 FLUB0220 FLUB0221 FLUB0222 FLUB0223 FLU80224 FLUB0225 FLUB0226 FLU30227 FLUB0228 FLUB0229 FLU3023C' FLUB0231 FLUB0232 FLU30233 FLUB0231* FLUB0235 FLUB0236 FLUB0237 
LAMBDA* 0.50249999E­02 .09999999E Dl 
9.9999999E­14 9.9999999E­14 9.9999999E­14 
TAU 






























































































































































































































5UHS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075622E 06 7.9151276E 04 7.6692341E 04 6.9529644E 04 5.B357508E 04 4.4180U53E Ο'ι 2.8290Ί65Ε 04 1.8637316E 0 
JORMALIZED SUMS 




























































































































































































































UMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075598E 06 5.2139490E 04 5.0522162E 04 4.5808081E 04 3.84405D0E 04 2 .9103»37Γ : C4 1 . 9 4 H53
r>r. I . 2 4 4 6 6 2 V E 05 
ORMALI ZED SUMS 































































































































































































































SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075605E 06 3.7348646E 05 3.6187660E 05 3.2812966E 05 2.7536012E 05 2.0846905E 05 1.3348987E 05 2.5674102E 
































































































































































































































SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075632E 06 3.4822883E 05 3.374064CE 05 3.0594047E 05 6.3424352E 05 6.1452590E 35 5.57211Û4E 05 4.6760495t 
































































































































































































































SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075607E 06 3.5401210E 05 2.2669987E 05 2.9946522E 05 3.4530907E 05 3.6007899E 05 3.4244592E 05 2.9399469E 05 
NORMALIZED SUMS 
































































































































































































































S"NS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075565E 06 2.1908903E 05 4.6766983E 05 5.3926373E 05 5.6232690E 05 5.3478391E 05 4.5912384E 05 3.4214070E 05 












































































































































1007556. 617723. 712460. 742753. 706371. 6C6434. 451926. 736394. 
736093. 1007555. 617722. 712459. 742752. 706371. 606435. 451925. 
451925. 736093. 1007555. 617721. 712460. 742752. 706371. 606435. 
606436. 451921. 736092. 1007555. 617721. 712460. 742752. 7C6370. 
706370. 606435. 451920. 736092. 1007554. 617721. 712460. 742753. 
742753. 706370. 606435. 451919. 736092. 1007553. 617722. 712460. 
712460. 742752. 706369. 606436. 451919. 736091. 1007553. 617722. 

















SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075544E 06 6.1772161E 05 7.1245944E 05 7.4275247E 05 7.Ü637027E 05 6.0643510E 05 4.5192181E r' 5 7.360922;: 
NORMALIZED SUMS 
1.0000000E 00 6.1309006E­01 7.0711756E­01 7.3718346E­01 7.01C7405E­01 6.0188B18E­01 4.4853339E­01 7.3057 315: 














































































































































































































SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075539E 06 8.4877700.E 05 8.8507837E 05 3.4172813E 05 7.226363ÛE 05 5.3B52312E 35 3608015E 05 
NORMAL]ZED^JUMS 
0000CE 00 8.4241345E-01 8.7844267E-01 8.3541744E-01 7.1721843E-01 5.3443565E-01 9.29062':7E-I¡1 9. 6380.·) Il 
F O I L S T l T2 INITIAL MATRIX 
0. 129. 130. 
4. 131. 132. 
15. 133. 134. 
18. 135. 136. 
19. 137. 138. 
20. 139. 140. 
9. 141. 142. 










































































¡i r o 
8C0 
12 8 0 
14 4 0 
1600 
1600 
14 4 0 
F O I L S T l T2 RESULTANT MATRIX 
0. 129. 130. 
4. 131. 132. 
15. 133. 134. 
18. 135. 136. 
19. 137. 138. 
20. 139. 140. 
9. 141. 142. 
























































8 113 0 2. 
B37B40. 
612953. 822521. 1307555. 
3. 
η. 










1 4 li 0 
1600 
1600 
14 4 0 
SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1.0075526E 06 8.3783931E 05 8 . 1 1 8 1 4 2 5 E 05 9 . 2 8 3 1 4 1 7 E 05 7 . 9 6 9 6 8 7 3 E 05 5 . 9 3 9 1327E 35 6 . 1 2 9 5 4 i?L H . 2 2 5 2 3 U E 05 
NORMALIZED SUMS 











































































































14 4 0. 
1 6 0 C . 





























































































13 0 74 1 r. 
966092. 









0. 1 . 
96 0. 1. 
1 1 2 '1. 1 . 
1280. 1. 
14 NO. 1. 
1 I !·, 0 . 1 . 
1630. 1. 
1440. 1. 
SUMS OF THE DIAGONALS 
1 .0075513E 06 9 . 6 6 0 9 1 1 7 E 05 1 . 0 0 7 4 1 6 8 E 06 9 . 5 B 0 6 5 6 5 E 05 7 . 9 6 9 6 6 7 IF 35 5 . 9 5 9 1 4 9 6 Í - 3C. 
NORMALIZED SUMS 
l.OOOOOOOE 00 9 . 5 8 8 5 0 6 1 E - 0 1 9 . 9 9 8 6 6 5 6 E - 0 1 9 . 5 3 8 8 5 2 1 I E - 0 1 7 . 9 3 9 9 3 6 9 E - 0 1 i . H 9 4 6 3 7 5 E - 0 1 
N R Ζ FI 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Π 12 13 Ht 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 M­0 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 00 
0. 
240. 480. 720. 960. 1200. 1200. 0. 240. 480. 720. 960. 960. 1200. 0. 240. 480. 720. 960. 1200. 720. 0. 240. 480. 0. 240. 480. 720. 960. 1200. 1200. 1200. 1200. 1200. 1200. 1200. 960. 960. 960. 960. 960. 960. 720. 720. 720. 720. 720. 720. 480. 480. 480. 480. 480. 480. 240. 240. 0. 240. 240. 240. 
320. 
320. 320. 320. 320. 320. 1920. 1920. 1920. 1920. 1920. 1920. 1760. 1760. 480. 480. 480. 480. 480. 480. 1760. 1760. 1760. 1760. 640. 640. 640. 640. 640. 640. 800. 960. 1 120. 1280. 1440. 1600. 600. 960. 1 120. 1280. 1440. 1600. 800. 960. 1 120. 1280. 1440. 1600. 800. 960. 1 120. 1280. 1440. 1600. 960. 1 120. 800. 800. 1280. 1440. 
0.78557212E­01 
0.76Π6732Ε­01 0.69007794E­01 0.57919510E­Û1 0.43848860E­01 0.28Ö78133E­01 0. 18497434E­01 0.51748285E­01 0.50143091E­01 Û.45464380E­Q1 0.38152079E­01 Û.28885469E­01 0.19291694E­00 0.12353241E­00 0.37068391E­00 0.35916117E­00 0.32566746E­00 0.27329388E­00 0.20690475E­00 0.13248819E­00 0.25481450E­00 0.34561485E­00 0.33487366E­00 0.30364393E­00 0.62948258E 00 0.60991297E 00 0.553C2835E 00 0.46409488E­00 0.3513556GE­00 0.22499872E­00 0.29721804E­00 0.34271788E­00 0.35737696E­00 0.33987620E­00 0.29173856E­00 0.21744591E­00 Û.46416240E­00 C.53521936E 00 0.55810957E 00 0.53Û77314E 00 0.4556805ÜE­00 0.33957472E­00 0.6 1309006E 00 0.70711756E 00 0.73718347E 00 0.70107405E 00 0.60188818E 00 0.44853339E­0C 0.73057315E 00 0.84241346E 00 0.87844267E 00 0.8354 1744E 00 0.71721848E 00 0.53448565E 00 0.92906207E 00 0.968806Ì3E 00 0, 83155884 E 00 0.8G572887E 00 0.92135550E 00 0.79099464E 00 
Ol 
62 63 ó»! 65 6 6 
67 6 Ρ 
69 70 
240. 
0. 0. 0, 0. ΰ. 240. 240. 0. 0, 
1600. 
1600. 1440. 960. 1 120. 1280. 1440. 1600. 1600. 1440. 
FI 
0.58946127Ε 00 0.6083596CE 00 0.81635746Ε 00 C.95885061Ë 00 0.99986657Ε 00 0.95088524Ε 00 0.79099369E 00 C.58946376E 00 0.608357Ί4Ε 00 0.81635410Ε 00 
LAST APPROXIMATION OF 
0.99996671E 00 BETA 0.14749872E 01 Λ , ALFHA Ο. 18819800E 01 GAMMA 0.52359020E 00 
0.09999999E 01 
LAST CORRECTION TO 
BETA 0.31897798E­07 ALFHA -0 .18626451E-07 GAMMA ­0.33527613E­07 
ITERATION N. 51 
0. 0.23999999E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.72000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.12000000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0. 0.2399Q999E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.72000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.12000000E 01 0. 0.23999999E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.72000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.12000000E 01 0.7200000ÛE 00 
θ!23999999Ε­00 0.48000000E­00 0. 0.23999999E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.72000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.12000000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0.120Õ0000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0.12000000E 01 0.95999999E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.95999999E 00 Q.95999999E 00 0.72000000E 00 0.72000000E 00 0.720Q0000E 00 0.72000000E 00 0.72000000E 00 0.72000000E 00 0.4800ÕOOOE­00 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.23999999E­00 0.23999999E­00 
0­Γ23999999Ε­00 0.23999999E­00 0.23999999E­00 
0.31999999E­00 0.31999999E­00 0.31999999E­00 0.31999999E­00 0.31999999E­00 0.31999999E­00 0.19199999E 01 0. 19199999E 01 0.19199999E 01 0. 19199999E 01 0. 19199999E 01 0. 19199999E 01 0.17599999E 01 0.17599999E 01 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.48000000E­00 0.4800COOOE­00 0.48000000E­00 0.480C0O00E­0O 0.17599999E 01 Ü.17599999E 01 0.17599999E 01 0.17599999E 01 0.63999999E 00 0.63999999E 00 0.63999999E 00 0.63999999E 00 0.63999999E 00 0.63999999E 00 0.80000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.11200000E 01 0.12799999E 01 0.14399999E 01 0.16000000E 01 0.80000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.11200000E 01 0.12799999E 01 
8. 14399999E 01 .16000000E 01 0.80000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 0.11200000E 01 0.12799999E 01 0.14399999E 01 0.16000000E 01 0.80000000E 00 0.95999999E 00 ".11200000E 01 ..12799999E 01 0.14399999E 01 0.16000000E 01 0.95999999E 00 0.Π200000Ε 01 0.80000000E 00 0.80000000E 00 0.12799999E 01 0.1U399999E 01 
8 
FHI 0.78557212E­01 0 . 7 6 Π 6 7 3 2 Ε - 0 1 0.69007794E­01 0.57919510E­01 0.43848860E-01 0.28078133E­01 0.18497434E­01 0.51748285E­01 0.50143091E­01 0.45464380E­01 0.38152079E­01 0.28885469E­01 0.19291694E­00 0.12353241E­00 0.37C68391E­00 0.35916117E­C0 0.32566746E­00 0.27329388E­00 0.20690475E­00 0.13248819E­00 0.25481450E­00 0.34561485E-00 0.33487366E­00 0.30364393E­00 0.62948258E 00 0.60991297E 00 0.55302835E 00 0.46409488E­00 0.35135560E­00 0.22499872E­00 0.297218C4E­00 0.34271788E-0C 0.35737696E­00 0.33987620E­00 0.29178856E­00 0.21744591E­00 0.46416240E­00 0.53521936E 00 0.55810957E 00 0.53077314E 00 0.45568050E­00 0.33957472E-00 0.61309006E 00 0.70711756E 00 0.73718347E 00 0.70107405E 00 0.60188818E 00 0.44853339E­00 0.73057315E 00 0.8U2U1346E 00 0.8784U267E 00 0.83541744E 00 0.71721848E 00 0.53448565E 00 0.92906207E 00 0.96880613E 00 0.83155884E 00 0.80572887E 00 0.92135550E 00 0.79099464E 00 
FHI APPROX. 0.78559724E-G1 0 .76117777E-01 0.69Û19260E-01 0 .57922626E-01 0 .43849517E-01 0 . 2 8 0 7 9 7 Π Ε - 0 1 C.18499321E­01 0.51756287E­01 0.5D147U96E­01 0.45470890E­01 0.38160266E­01 0.28888698E­01 0. 19290680E­00 0.12353083E­00 Ü.37068541E­00 0.35916304E­00 Û.32566857E­00 0.27330890E­00 0.20690470E­00 0.1324946ÖE­00 0.25481851E­00 0.3U560712E­00 0.33486429E­Ö0 Û.30363584E­00 0.62945374E 00 0.60988783E 00 0.5530Π50Ε 00 C.46410058E­00 0.35134088E­00 0.22498652E­&0 0.29723229E­00 0.34273063E­ÛO 0.35738724E­00 0.33988317E­Û0 0.29179359E­00 0.21744600E­00 0.46416050E­OC 0.53521111E 00 0.55809897E 00 Û.53Û76447E 00 Ö.45566738E­00 0.33956555E­00 0.61312864E 00 0.70698230E 00 0.73721582E 00 0.70110856E 00 G.60190972E 00 C.U4854605E­00 0.73058990E 00 Ü.84242374E 00 Û.87844931E 00 0.83542473E 00 0.71722170E 00 0.53447710E 00 0.92906564E 00 Ü.96879638E 00 0.83157863E 00 Ü.80572987E 00 0.92134679E 00 0.79Ù98677E 00 
ITERATION N. 51 
0.23999999E­00 0. 0. 0. ί-Ο. Q.23999999E-00 0.23999999E-00 0. 0. 
0.16000000E 01 0.1600Û000E 01 0. 14399999E 01 0.95999999E 00 0.11200000E 01 0. 12799999E 01 0.14399999E 01 0.16000000E 01 0.16000000E 01 0. 14399999E 01 
FHI 0.58946127E 00 0.60835960E 00 0.81635746E 00 0.95885061E 00 0.99986657E 00 0.95088524E 00 0.79099369E OC 0.58946376E 00 0.60835744E 00 0.81635410E OQ 
FHI 0.589 0.608 0.816 0.958 Ü.999 0.950 0.790 Ö.589 G . 6 D 8 0.816 
APPROX, 44719E 35735E 36255E 87115E 87650E 90467E 98677E 44719E 35735E 36255E 
JO 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 GO 

v i l a '* 
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i To disseminate knowledge is to disseminate prosperity — I mean 
genoral prosperity and not individual riches — and with prosperity 
disappears the greater part of the evil which is our heritage from 
; darker times. 
iiiiiiiii ' 
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